
SnowLet itSnowLet it

Now, you have the opportunity
to pay by credit card and order online!  Details on the back.
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Snowman
Plaid

Roll Wrap
Three Roll Pack

Three coordinating
rolls at 20 Sq. ft. each.

60 Sq. ft total.
$18.00

1301

1301
$18.00Va
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SnowmanSnowman

Three Roll Pack

Set of Twelve
There’s no
man like a



Snowman Foil
Treat Containers

Festive containers for candy or baked 
goods.  Set of 12 aluminum containers 

with lids.  Four Festive Designs.
7.375'' L x 5.25'' W x 1.75'' D

$13.00

1302

9748 HO HO HO! Storage Bin 
Adorable bin used for decorating, giving, 

transporting gifts, and storage too!
Trimmed with pompoms,

embroidery, and rope handles. 
Polyester. 15'' x 15''

$24.00

1303 Snowman Plaid Gift Tags 
Wrapped in cozy plaid

with “to” and “from”
info on back,

and ready to tie-on
with rustic twine.

Set of 40. 
Five Designs. 

2'' x 3.5'' card stock tags
with jute string.

$10.00

1302
$13.00

9748
$24.00

Set of Twelve

40 Tags 
Included

1303
$10.00Se

t 
of
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0 Tags



Merry Christmas to You Reversible Roll Wrap
Reversible Roll Wrap
30 Sq. Ft. 24'' x 15'    
$10.00

2048

4

2048
$10.00Re

ve
rs

ible RollHollyHollyJOLLY
Reversible Roll



Love, Peace, & Joy 
Photo Holder

Display photos, cards & other 
holiday treasures. Wooden. 

5'' x 18'' x .59''  $18.00

2046

Buffalo Plaid Throw Blanket
Cozy up in this velvety-soft flannel-weave 
blanket! 50'' x 60''
$28.00

2134

Dark Chocolate Peppermint Bark
Rich layers of dark and white chocolate are sprinkled with 
pieces of cool peppermint candy.  8 oz. box. 
$15.00

5302

2046
$18.00

2134
$28.00

5302
$15.00

Wrap up 
this winter! 

Cozy
and

Warm

Many more Items available online! www.onlinefundraisingstore.com



Joy to the World 
JUMBO Roll Wrap

Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap
44 Sq. ft. 24'' x 22'

$14.00

2286

6

2286
$14.00

Jum
b

o 
R

ev
ersible Roll Joy

World
Joy to the

World
Jumbo Reversible Roll



Glass LED Angel Figurine
Elegant silvered glass with pearl accents dazzles in the dark! 
Activate the color-changing LED lights by flipping the switch on 
the base...no wires or plugs !

9818
9.5'' H
$20.00

7

Double
Cross
Ring
This double cross 
ring has one classic 
silver and one 
sparkling crystal 
cross laying side by 
side. Adjustable to 
most fingers.
$22.00

0145

Lord’s Prayer Bracelet
Stretch, silver wrap bracelet 
with crystal accents & cross 
charm. One size fits most.

0957

$25.00

Time to Shine Votive Holders
Set of Three Holders.
Add sparkle and shine with gold-tinted glass votive or 
tealight holders. Includes Three - 2.8'' x 3'' holders only. 
Candles and accessories not included.    $16.00

8675

Back of Ring

Joy
World

Joy
World

9818
$20.00

8675
$16.00

0957
$25.00

0145
$22.00

Color
changing

9818
$20.00



Peguin Holiday Fun
Reversible Roll Wrap

Reversible Roll Wrap
30 Sq. ft. 24'' x 15'

$10.00

1017

8

1017
$10.00Re

ve
rs

ible Roll

PenguinOhSoOhSoSWEET
Reversible Roll



Sugarplum Penguin Plush
Adorable Plush Penguin.

8''W x 12''H x 5''D.  
$24.00

1060

Peanut Butter Bears
Intricately crafted milk chocolate bears are bursting 
with smooth peanut butter cream. 6.5 oz. box. 
$12.00

5347
Minty Penguins
Happy dark chocolate penguins with 
white bellies are filled with cool mint flavor.  
6 oz. box.
$12.00

5108

9

1060
$24.00

Penguin

Party

5108
$12.00

5347
$12.00

It’s time for a

Party

Check out more items online at
 www.onlinefundraisingstore.com



114 Red Cordial Cherries
Whole maraschino cherries surrounded in a sweet liquid and 

covered in rich milk chocolate. 10 oz. Foil Gift Box. $18.00

112 Pecan 
Tuttles
Fresh pecans 
covered in creamy 
caramel are drenched in 
our rich milk chocolate. 
10 oz. Foil Gift Box. 
$18.00

115 Deluxe Assortment
Our best selling assortment.  
This box includes nuts, 
meltaways, cherries, 
caramels, tuttles, 
clusters, creams and 
more in a beautiful 
foil gift box.  

10 oz. Foil Gift Box. 
$18.00

111 Sea Salt Caramels
Soft caramel squares are 

enrobed in rich milk chocolate and 
sprinkled with sea salt.  

10 oz. Foil Gift Box. $18.00

113 Chocolate Covered 
Whole Pretzels

Oven fresh pretzels are 
double-dipped with the rich 

milk  chocolate to seal in 
freshness. 

12 oz. Foil Gift Box. 
$18.00

110 Peanut
Butter 
Meltaways
Melt in your mouth peanut 
butter centers covered in rich 
milk chocolate. 
10 oz. Foil Gift Box. 
$18.00

Claudia Layne Chocolates are second to none!!  They are hand-crafted with the 
freshest quality ingredients and the finest chocolate available anywhere.  

Their elegant foil gift box makes them a great gift - or enjoy them yourself!

114
$18.00

115
$18.00

111
$18.00

113
$18.00

112
$18.00

110
$18.00



931 Reese's® Peanut Butter Cup
A true delight - we stir Reese’s® Peanut Butter Cups into our

creamy vanilla fudge. 1 lb. Gift Box. 0 grams trans fat. $18.00

933 Chocolate Cheesecake
Smooth cheesecake and chocolate fudge makes for an irresistible 

treat! 1 lb. Gift Box. 0 grams trans fat. Gluten Free. $18.00

935 Chocolate Fudge
Rich chocolate, hand stirred to create creamy, delectable fudge.

1 lb. Gift Box. 0 grams of trans fat. Gluten Free. $18.00

934 Chocolate Walnut
Chopped walnuts folded into our rich chocolate fudge for a winning 
combination! 1 lb. Gift Box. 0 grams trans fat. Gluten Free. $18.00

• Natural Ingredients
• No Added Preservatives
• 0 Grams Trans Fat
• Gluten Free Varieties

Claudia Layne has created the perfect fudge recipe and 
has perfected it for more than 30 years. We blend only 
the richest, freshest dairy products and wholesome 
natural ingredients. We then stir and
individually cook each batch
to perfection, making
Claudia Layne Fudge....

942 Cookies and Cream
Oreo cookies and creamy vanilla fudge – a taste to satisfy the milk and 

cookies kid in all of us! 1 lb. Gift Box. 0 grams trans fat. $18.00

932 Chocolate Peanut Butter
An outstanding combination of two of our most popular varieties.

1 lb. Gift Box. 0 grams trans fat. Gluten Free. $18.00

11
Even sweeter options are available online! Check out www.onlinefundraisingstore.com



Made in the 
U.S.A.

• 80 Hour Burn Time
• Great Scent, Top to Bottom
• Lead Free Wick 
• No Wax Build Up
• Premium Soy Wax Blend for Best Burn 
• Long, Clean Burn
• 10.5 oz. Square Mason Jar with Handle

C       A       N       D       L       E      SC       A       N       D       L       E      S

This summer blend is a wonderful 
triple-layered candle of Coconut Lime, 
Tropical Paradise and The Beach. 
Wonderfully fruity and fun.  $18.00

523 Summer Vacation
For those who love the sharp, crisp smell 
of a cool autumn night, scents of warm 
and inviting pumpkins, cinnamon, and 
gingerbread. $18.00

521 Pumpkin Spice
A must have for the summertime, we’ve 
combined our Honeydew Melon, Summer 
Melon, and Watermelon scents to bring you 
an amazing triple-layer candle. $18.00

524 Melon Triple

This triple-layer candle contains the great 
scents of Apple Pie, Cinnamon and Vanilla. 
You will love the way they blend together.  
$18.00

518 Apple Pie, Cinnamon, Vanilla
Unbelievably decadent. Just wait until you 
try this one out. Nostalgic old-style ice cream 
parlors spring to mind!
$18.00

505 Vanilla Waffle Cone
Our most scrumptious fruit scents blend in 
this triple-layer candle to make an amazing 
concoction - Black Raspberry Vanilla, 
Strawberry Melon and Raspberry. $18.00

514 Very Berry

Triple Layer CandleTriple Layer Candle

Triple Layer CandleTriple Layer Candle

524 521 523

514 505 518

U.S.A.
MADE IN THE



64 Hummingbird Hanging Seed Kit
Enjoy a profusion of color and blooms with the added bonus of being able to 

watch the fauna enjoy the nectar of the sweet flowers. The mix of gold, orange, purple, 
pink, yellow, and red flowers that attract Hummingbirds. Includes a hanging bag 

with rope, attracting seed mix & complete planting and care instructions. $12.00

60 Two Sun-Loving Saddlebag Seed Kits
Bring twice the color to your patio this summer! Each kit will create a waterfall 

of blossoms on both sides of any railing. This kit includes two saddlebags: 
Mixed Pansy and Mixed Lobelia seeds. Bags measure 8 ½'' x 29'' long. $16.00

56 Two Shade-Loving Saddlebag Seed Kits
Our saddlebag kits straddle a porch or deck railing to create a hanging bloom 

display on both sides. This set contains two saddlebags: 
Mixed Coleus and Mixed Annual seeds. 

Bags measure 8 ½'' x 29'' long.  $16.00

33 Butterfly Garden Seed Mat
Attract multitudes of butterflies with this colorful blend of annuals for quick,

long lasting color. Mat measures 17'' x 5' long. $11.00

34 Sunflower 
Flower Mat
This special mix called 
“Autumn Beauty” 
produces a gorgeous 
array of colors of fall: 
deep red, rich copper, 
gold, and yellow. 
Mat measures 
17'' x 5' long. 
$11.00
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BloomsBEAUTIFUL

3433

64

56

60



Camo Grey JUMBO Roll Wrap
Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap
44 Sq. ft. 24'' x 22'
$14.00

1362

14

1362
$14.00

Jum
b

o 
Reversible R

oll

FollowFollow
YOUR ARROW

Jumbo Reversible Roll



Him and Her Mugs
A daily reminder that points both “him” and “her” in the right 
direction!  Two Ceramic mugs with all-around design.
$20.00

2136

15

0249 Family Metal Arrow Wall Hanger
Black metal script “Family” sits on top of arrow with 3 
hooks attached for your special items.
14 1/8’’ x 4’’
$20.00

2079 Camo 
Stainless Steel 
Diamond Tumbler
This double wall stainless 
steel diamond tumbler 
keeps drinks cold or hot for 
up to 6 hours.
Clear see-through lid seals 
in temperature. Slim base 
fits most cup holders. 22 oz. 
$25.00

2136
$20.00

0249
$20.00

2079
$25.00

   
 S

et
 o

f Two Mug
s

Follow

• Stays Hot up to 6 Hours
• Stays Cold up to 6 Hours
• Large 22 oz.
• Rubber Grip on Bottom to 
prevent spills

Follow

Just a few clicks away to support your organization
www.onlinefundraisingstore.com
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We Woof You a Merry 
Christmas JUMBO 
Roll Wrap 
Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap
44 Sq. Ft. 24'' X 22'
$14.00

2676
2676
$14.00Ju

m
bo

 Reversible R
oll

LovePUPPY Jumbo Reversible Roll
Love



“Angel Disguised in Fur” 
Frame
Wood easel-back photo frame.  
Holds 5-1/2'' x 3-3/4'' photo.  
Frame 9-1/4'' x 9-1/2''.
$20.00

0238

Cheddar Dog Treat Mix
This dog treat mix will leave your dog 
begging for more.  Made with all 
natural ingredients.  Mix includes a 
bone shaped cookie cutter.  
Makes approximately 90 treats!
$14.00

1526

Sparkle Paw Necklace
Adorable Paw shaped charm 
with Austrian crystals in silver.  
For all fur baby lovers. 
Pendant 3/4'' diameter.
17'' L Chain and 3'' L Extender.  
$20.00

0951
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0238
$20.00

0951
$20.00

1526
$14.00



All Beef
Summer 
Sausage
This slim sausage 
makes delicious, neat 
cracker-sized slices. 
10 oz.
$15.00

870 Sharp Cheddar 
Cheese Spread

This buttery and mellow Cheddar cheese spread 
is our most popular flavor. 12 oz. cup. 

$13.00

820 Smokey Bacon
Cheese Spread

Golden Cheddar cheese accented with 
hickory-smoked bacon flavor.  12 oz. cup. 

$13.00

860 Jalapeño 
Cheese Spread

Cheddar spiced with lively jalapeño and bell 
peppers. Serve warmed or chilled. 12 oz. cup. 

$13.00

4003 Dip Trio
Homemade Gourmet’s best-selling dips packaged in our signature box. A great gift!  Includes a single recipe size 
packet of: BLT Dip Mix, It’s the Real Dill Dip Mix, and Jalapeño Bacon Cheddar Dip Mix.  Each Packet Serves 16. 
$18.00

880 Beef Sticks
These beef sticks make a protein-

packed, fun-to-eat snack.  Made with 
the best beef and spices. 7.75 oz.  

$16.00

881

Jalapeno Beef 
Summer Sausage
Crushed black peppercorns and 
jalapeno peppers add zing to this 
classic Wisconsin sausage in brown 
casing. 10 oz.
$15.00

883
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881
$15.00

883
$15.00

4003
$18.00

Delicious Dips

A
ll 

Th
re

e Included



Fiesta Soup Trio
All of our flavorful fiesta soups in our signature 
box!  A great gift. Includes one single recipe 
size packet of each: Chicken Enchilada Soup 
Mix, Tortilla Soup Mix, and Taco Soup Mix. 
Each Packet Serves 6-8.
$18.00

Cracker and Cookie Keepers
Use these handy containers to keep cookies 
and crackers fresh.  Great for traveling!  
Two-Pack Round: 9.75" x 2.6" and
Square: 9.9" x 2.9"
$10.00

1371 Beer Bread Mix
Just add a can of your favorite carbonated 

beverage, mix and bake! Try orange soda for a 
yummy orange bread. 16 oz.

$14.00

0208 Baked Potato Soup Mix
DOUBLE-PACK BOX! Add your choice of vegetables
for a fresh and delicious soup. Or, top with cheese!

Each Packet Serves 6. $15.00

7185

4002
881

BestThe    Bundle

7185
$10.00   

   
Se

t o
f Two

4002
$18.00

Enjoy the aroma of
home baked bread!

A
ll 
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e Included



Three-Tier 
Cooling Rack
These racks are durable to 
support hot out-of-the oven 
bakeware, and stackable for 
space efficient cooling and 
drying of baked goods. 

3 Non-stick metal racks. 
Dishwasher-safe.
Collapse to Store!
15.74'' x 9.84'' x .31''
$24.00

8798

FRESH BAKED
Gourmet Banana 
Quickbread Mix 
Both our Gourmet Banana Quickbread 
Mix and our Gluten-Free Banana 
Quickbread mix are packed with all the 
real banana flavor you crave.  Fill your 
home with the aroma of this fresh baked 
treat.  So good and so easy, you’ll bake it 
for every occasion.  
Mix Makes: One 8 ½'' Loaf Pan  $16.00

2027
Gluten Free 
Banana Quickbread Mix
$16.00

0483

GLUTEN FREE
OPTIONS

AVAILABLE

Chocolate Chip
Cookie Dough Mix

Full of rich, semi-sweet chocolate and 
easy to make, these cookies are just 
the right mix. Mix is 1 lb. and makes 
approximately 2 1/2 dozen cookies. 

$14.00

2017
Gluten Free Chocolate Chip 

Cookie Dough Mix
Made in a Certified Gluten Free Facility.

$15.00

1506

20

0483
$16.00

1506
$14.00

2027
$16.00G

lu
te

n Free

2017
$15.00G

lu
te

n Free

Cheesecakes

Set of 3 Racks – Stack to Cool – Collapse to Store

goodness!
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Soft Pretzel Mix
Our all natural soft pretzel mix makes 8-12 pretzels. The mix contains no 
hydrogenated oil and can be made non-fat. A delicious and nutritious 
snack for the kids - let them try to design their own shape!
$15.00

1558

Cinnamon Monkey Bread Mix
Everything you need to create chewy, gooey, cinnamon-y delight!  
Your new go-to for breakfast, lunch or dinner!  Just add water and 
butter.  Serves 15.
$16.00

1372

Caramel Apple Cheesecake Mix
Transport your taste buds to the carnival with this

apple caramel cheesecake! You will love this delightful,
creamy-dreamy dessert.  Serves 8.

$12.00

0801
Pumpkin Pie Cheesecake Mix

Be prepared to go weak in the knees...This creamy 
pumpkin cheesecake mix puts a delicious spin on traditional 
pumpkin pie. Sure to be a hit at holiday gatherings! Serves 8.

$12.00

0810

1372
$16.00

1558
$15.00

CheesecakesCreamy, dreamy

Ooey Gooey
family fun!

Hundreds of delightful goodies are now available online! www.onlinefundraisingstore.com



5060 Batter Dispenser 
and Grease Separator 
Separator strains liquids through removable lid, and bottom
opening allows easy release of grease-free liquids. BPA Free. 
Dishwasher safe. 4 Cup-capacity; 6.5" W x 5.5" D x 5" H. 
$16.00

2072 Pig and Cow Breakfast Molds
Easy-to-use molds allow you to turn pancake batter or 

scrambled eggs into a farm fresh breakfast! 
Two BPA Free silicone molds 4.6'' x 1'' x 5''  $14.00

2076 Three-in-One
 Avocado Tool

No-slip handle design makes 
splitting, pitting and slicing safe and 

easy! Remove avocado pit with a 
twist, then lift 7 perfect slices of fruit 

from the skin. Stainless steel pitter. 
BPA Free. Top rack dishwasher safe. 

7.75''  L. $10.00

2002 Flexible 
Prep Mats

Eliminate cross-
contamination with a 

designated prep surface for 
your meat, fish, poultry, and 

veggies! Cut, chop, slice, and 
dice on the durable surface. 

Hand-wash.  4 BPA Free 
plastic mats 16'' x 12.5''

$12.00

2076
$10.00

2072
$14.00

5060
$16.00

2002
$12.00   

   
   

   

 Set of Four

everyoneFun for 
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7240 
Collapsible Microwave Splatter 
Shield and Strainer
Minimize microwave mess by using as a cover 
or flip it over to use as a strainer. Handy tool 
even folds flat for compact storage. BPA Free. 
Dishwasher and microwave safe. Color may vary.
Approx. 10.5'' D.
$13.00

Cover, Strain,
Collapse to Store

1037 Grate and Store Container Set
Grate and store all in one! Three stainless steel grate options: coarse, medium or fine with a 
2-cup capacity and printed measurements on the side. BPA Free. 3.5'' D x 3.5'' H x 7.25'' W.
$18.00

1496 Egg Bite and More
Silicone Mold 

Microwave or pressure cook your own gourmet 
“egg bites” in minutes. This unique silicone 

mold with lid is also perfect to freeze and store 
healthy snacks! BPA Free Top shelf dishwasher 

safe and freezer safe. 8.3'' x 8.3'' x 2.1''
$16.00

1496
$16.00

1496
$16.00

7240
$13.00

1037
$18.00

everyone Frozen 
Treats

Healthy
Snacks

Perfect
Muffins

Grate
and store!
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2058
Fun Face Freezer Packs
Cute 3.93'' round gel packs are ideal for 
keeping lunch cool and icing boo boos 
too! Three pack, Reusable plastic. 
$13.00

2632
Sandwich Cutters
No more boring lunches! Set of 5 sandwich cutters bring 
the fun back to sandwiches. The most popular shapes in 
a single box: star, heart, dinosaur, train, and dolphin. 
BPA Free. Range in size from 4-1/2'' x 4-1/2'' to 4'' x 4''. 
$13.00

2058
$13.00   

   
Se
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f Three

2632
$13.00

    
  Set of Five

Set of Five Cutters

Theperfect
Size!

Extra fun
lunch!

Perfect gifts that keep on giving! Select from hundreds of items online: www.onlinefundraisingstore.com



7066 Divided Clip
Containers 

Set of Three. Food Fresh Containers with two 
compartments and a flexible inner seal keep 

food fresh longer.  1.5 Cup-capacity each
container with snap on lid. Dishwasher 

top rack, fridge and freezer safe. 
$15.00

25

2311 Snacks for Kids Book
Looking for fun tasty foods to feed your kiddos? 
This collection of snacks will be your number 
one resource for delicious kid-friendly recipes. 
Discover more than 65 flavorful recipes divided 
into 5 chapters—Dip It, Small Bites, Healthy 
Twists, Pizza Fun and Sweet Treats. 
More than 60 full-color recipe photos. 
144 page, 6” x 9” perfect bound book.
$13.00

7066
$15.00   

   
Se

t o
f Three

Healthy
lunch or snacks.

Theperfect
Size!

5769 School Memories
Keepsake Album
Record your child's school memories with this heirloom quality keepsake 
book. Inside you'll find 64 pages of fill-in prompts, space for displaying 
artwork, report cards, hand prints and more. It's a beautiful way to capture 
special school memories from kindergarten through 8th grade. 

9" x 10 3/4" hard cover, 64 pages. $14.00

2311
$13.00

5769
$14.00



7601 Color Me! Coloring Books
Enjoy the relaxing art of coloring with this 5 book 
Color Me Set. Each book has 32 pages with whimsical 
imagery throughout. Measuring at 5.25'' x 7.75'', they 
are small enough to take along in your purse or 

backpack, so you can enjoy coloring on the go!

$15.00

7200 Brain Games® Who Done It? 
 Take a break from your hectic day with some 
sleuthing puzzle fun.  Inside you’ll find more than 
85 puzzles where you’ll solve the mystery, fill in the 
blanks, and search for clues or missing pieces.  
All the puzzles are fun and relaxing as you wonder: 
Who Done It? 
Approx. 5 1/4'' x 7 3/4'', 80 pages, spiral bound. 
$10.00

0231 ‘In this House’ Wall Decor
Colorful wood sign with positive messages  

for the family. 11-¾'' x 23-½''.
$30.0026

7601
$15.00   

   
Se

t o
f Five

7200
$10.00



0113 Giant Allium Purple Sensation
5 BULBS

Hundreds of tiny violet purple flowers tightly compressed to look like 
one gorgeous, round baseball sized flower on 20-30'' stems. Wonderful 

as cut and dried flowers. Blooms spring through early summer. $12.00

0102 Mixed Tulips
10 BULBS

Bring your spring garden to life with this delightful  rainbow mixture of 
top-grade bulbs, guaranteed to bring you abundant color this spring and for 

many years to come. Grows 20-24'' tall. $15.00

0105 Infinity Silver Necklace  
Three tiered silver necklace which includes a silver beaded bar, 

small cross and infinity symbol. Chain 21''L, extension 3''L. $20.00

27

0111 Mixed Hyacinths 
3 BULBS

Enjoy the delightful fragrance, the vibrant colors, and the amazing vigor of 
this hyacinth collection.  These winter-hardy bulbs flower reliably on sturdy 

stems a foot tall, whether planted in full sun or partial shade.  These fragrant 
beauties will also thrive indoors as "living potpourri". Grows 8-12'' tall.

$12.00

0105
$20.00

0113
$12.00

0111
$12.00

0102
$15.00
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2491 Coconut Macaroons Gluten Free
Enjoy these delicious all natural coconut macaroons. 
No preservatives. 8 oz. Canister. Gluten free. 
Dairy free. Nut free. Non GMO. Kosher. 
$12.00

5678 Chocolate 
Covered Peanuts

A perfect amount of roasted, 
salted peanuts dipped in 
creamy milk chocolate. 

Gluten Free. (Kosher)
7 oz. $9.00

5676 Peanut Brittle
The classic taste of salted 
peanuts surrounded with 

sweet candy mix. Gluten Free.  
(Kosher)

8 oz. $10.00

4297 Chocolate 
Covered Raisins

Large, juicy raisins, smothered 
in creamy milk chocolate.

7 oz. $10.00

4265 Cashew Halves
       Everyone’s favorite snack, 

delicately roasted and
lightly salted. 

5 oz. $10.00

4241 Sweet and Crunchy Trail Mix
Be prepared to celebrate with this tempting combo of peanuts, raisins, 

choc-o-buttons, honey roasted peanuts, roasted almonds, and shelled sunflower seeds.  
7 oz.  $9.00

4241
$9.00

5678
$9.00

5676
$10.00

4297
$10.00

4265
$10.00

2491
$12.00

4213
$9.00

4213 Gummy Bears
7 oz. Bag  $9.00

A little salty
and a little sweet!

"Thank You" gifts are just a click away.
www.onlinefundraisingstore.com
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2965 Space Saving Glass Bowls
Set of 5 glass bowls nest together for easy storage.  
The snap tight lids keep your food fresh and are 
BPA Free.  Microwave, Dishwasher and Freezer 
safe! Set of Five!
Sizes: 5 oz., 8 oz., 12 oz., 19 oz., and 32 oz.
$22.00

2965
$22.00

   
   

Se
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f Five

8535 Heart Shaped
Family Decoration
For all with a family that fills their heart with joy! Hang or prop this 

wooden plaque with galvanized metal script to display. 6'' x 7.5''
$14.00

FEED T
HE 

DOG!

8436 Mason Jar
Shaped Chalkboard
Perfect to display notes, quotes, or the menu. 

Wooden with chalkboard finish. 8.5'' x 14''.
$17.00

FEED T
HE DOG

!

8436
$17.00

8535
$14.00

   
   

 S
et

 of Five



4922 Handheld Two-Blade Spiralizer
Create veggie ribbons, zoodles and more with a simple twist!  BPA Free plastic storage container, vegetable pusher (to protect hands from 
blades and cover container for storage), plus 2 metal blades. Dishwasher safe. 3.5'' x 4.5'' $16.00

2281 Spiralized Full Color Cook Book
You bought a spiralizer; now what do you do with it?

This book will guide you through the endless possibilities with
more than 75 quick, healthy and delicious recipes featuring spiralized fruit and 

vegetables. Also includes a two-page introduction with photos covering the basics 
of how to spiral fruits and vegetables.  144 pages, 6'' x 9'' perfect bound. $13.00

7081 Kitchen Scissors (Multi-Function Cutter)
Our multi-function clever kitchen utensil cutter has a built-in cutting board and can chop, 
slice, dice and peel. Ergonomic designed grips feel comfortable in the palm of your hands. 
Detachable, easy for cleanup. Locking latch for safety makes for great storage. $17.00

4922
$16.00

2281
$13.00

7081
$17.00

oh so
easy!

Check out our online option: www.onlinefundraisingstore.com



1357 Trunk Organizer 
and Cooler
No more messy trunk!
The perfect companion for 
road trips, picnics, and more!  
Three section collapsible trunk 
organizer with removable 
insulated cooler.  
Mesh side pockets.  
Folds flat when not in use. 

 12'' H X 23'' L x 13.9'' W 
$24.00

1300 Grey Check Pot Luck Food Carrier
Stylish thermal shield tote insulates hot OR cold food. Two-tiered
design provides ample storage for a casserole dish, cans, or bottles
in the bottom section... Bread, chips, etc. fit perfectly in the top
compartment. This tote is perfect for holiday pot lucks! Polyester.
Spoon not included. 16.73'' x 10'' x 12''
$30.00
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hot or cold
Keeps food

1300
$30.00

1357
$24.00

• Three Sections
• Insulated Cooler
• Folds flat to store!
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5461 Stretchable Food Covers
Safely and easily covers food up to 12”. There are 4 different sizes. 

They can be used in the refrigerator or freezer. Will stretch and cling to any 
shape, including bowls, cups, fruit, vegetables or any food.  Reusable.

$16.00

4665 Pour & Store Containers 
Set of 5 Storage containers with convenient 
pour spout.  Great for cereal, pasta, snacks and so 
much more.  Containers are BPA Free and safe for 
use in freezer, microwave, and dishwasher.  
They nest together for convenient storage.  
10.1 oz., 16.9 oz., 23.7 oz., 33.8 oz., and 50.7 oz.  
$22.00

1434 Stainless Steel Straws 
EIGHT PIECE SET

Handy reusable set includes 1 bent straw, 
1 large bent straw, 1 straight, 1 long straight, 

1 fat straw, 1 long brush, 1 short brush
and a canvas bag.

$18.00

4665
$22.00Se

t 
of

 Five

1434
$18.00Ei

g
h

t p

iece Set

5461
$16.00   

  F
ou

r T
otal

on-the-go!
Great for
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3916 Divided Glass Container
With this high grade borosilicate glass divided container, food can 
go from the freezer or refrigerator, to the conventional oven or 
microwave, to the table and dishwasher - all without worry. ... glass 
dish includes a BPA Free locking plastic lid with silicone gasket to seal 
in flavors.  The lid is vented for use in the microwave.  51.4 oz.
$18.00

3647 Rectangular Vented Bowls
10-piece rectangular food 
storage containers.  
Multicolored vented lids 
snap on and have a silicone 
seal.  Dishwasher, freezer, 
and microwave safe.  
BPA Free.  
Sizes:  6 oz., 16 oz., 
34 oz., 61 oz., 
and 96 oz.
$22.00

3647
$22.00   

   
Te

n piece Set

STORE AND GO!

3916
$18.00

on-the-go!

1109 Reusable Produce Bags
Set of Three.  Double-stitched net drawstring bags create maximum 

airflow and visibility to store, organize, and even shop for fruits, 
veggies, nuts, pasta, beans, mixes, and more. BPA Free, mercury-free, 

and lead-free bags are also ideal for laundry, beach items, toiletries, 
gym accessories, cosmetics, and toys too! 

Sizes: Large 16.29" x 12.20", Medium 11.92" x 14.17", Small 11.53" x 8.46''
$13.00

1109
$13.00Se

t 
of

 Three

and organize!
Shop, wash, store,

Many more items available online!
www.onlinefundraisingstore.com



9593 Cookie & Cupcake 
Decorating Kit
Everything you need to decorate cookies and 
cupcakes like a pro. Add an artistic touch easily 
with no mess. BPA Free.

Includes: 2 large bottles, 3 small bottles, 

5 lids and 5 metal assorted decorating tips. 
$18.00

1294 Snowman Glass Plate
Darling embossed glass platter is perfect for serving cookies,
holiday foods, and decorating too. Better yet, give it to a special
someone who brings you “joy”! 11.02'' x 11.02'' x .70''  $26.00

1511 Sugar Cookie Mix
Everyone wants fresh-made sugar cookies to 
decorate or just enjoy - no matter what time of 
the year.   Our sugar cookie mix helps you make 
delicious fresh out of the oven cookies that 
everyone will love.  Mix goes from bowl to oven 
in minutes giving you that home-baked cookie 
experience.
$12.00

9593
$18.0015

 P
ie

ce
 Set

1294
$26.00

1511
$12.00

Decorate
all year long
with this 15-piece Set.



Holiday Moose Roll Wrap
Reversible Roll Wrap  30 Sq. ft. 24'' x 15''
$10.00

9082

Green Plaid Gift Wrap and 
Supply Tote
Eliminate an unorganized messy pile and 
make storing and organizing your gift 
wrapping supplies a breeze. 
Holds rolls of wrap and houses bows, 
ribbon & more too! 36'' x 12.6''
$26.00

2067
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9082
$10.00Re

ve
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ible Roll

2067
$26.00

Decorate
all year long
with this 15-piece Set.

Kissmoose
MERRYReversible Roll

Kissmoose



Santa Riding Tractor
Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap
44 Sq. ft. 24” X 22’
$14.00

2677
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9972 Silver Gnomes Roll Wrap
44 Sq. ft. 24'' x 22'  Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap

$14.00

7866 Santa’s Sleigh Roll Wrap
44 Sq. ft. 24'' x 22'  Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap

$14.00

2677
$14.00Ju

m
bo

 Reversible R
oll

9972
$14.00Ju
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bo

 Reversible R
oll

7866
$14.00Ju
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bo

 Reversible R
oll



Santa Happy Roll Wrap
Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap

44 Sq. ft. 24'' x 22'
$14.00

1697

Christmas Round 
Countdown
Hanging Decor
Children and adults love the 
anticipation of Christmas day. Simply 
rotate each day to reveal how many 
days are left! Wooden. 12''
$18.00

8337
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1697
$14.00Ju
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 Reversible R
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8337
$18.00

Holiday   
Cheer!

Jumbo Reversible Roll

Holiday   
Cheer!
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1765
All Occasion
Flat Wrap

Value flat wrap pack
features 5 designs! 
TWELVE 20'' x 30'' sheets; 
50 Sq. ft. total!
Designs may vary.
$11.00

1763 Holiday Flat Wrap
 Value flat wrap pack features 5 designs! 
TWELVE 20'' x 30'' sheets; 50 Sq. ft. total!

Designs may vary.
$11.00

Donut Emoji Roll Wrap
Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap

44 Sq. ft. 24'' x 22'
$14.00

9711
9711

$14.00Ju
m

bo

 Reversible R
oll

Value Pack Options
50 Sq. Ft.

Best
Value!
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2128 Mini Tape Gun and Wrap Cutter
Double up on efficiency with this two piece set. Mini tape gun works 
just like the full-size model, and the cutter slides over your roll wrap to 
safely cut a straight edge every time.  
Includes: One Tape Gun 3.5'' and One Wrap Cutter 2'' x 4''
$12.00

8489 Love Dot Roll Wrap
Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap

44 Sq. ft. 24'' x 22'
$14.00

8576 You are my Sunshine Wrap
Reversible Roll Wrap

30 Sq. ft. 24'' x 15'
$10.00

2128
$12.00

8489
$14.00Ju

m
bo

 Reversible R
oll

8576
$10.00Re

ve
rs

ible Roll

9992 Mystery Roll Wrap
We choose the design, you save!
You will receive an assortment of 
3 Roll Wraps - a total of 90-132 Sq. Ft.
$16.00

WOW!
Three Rolls for $16.00



Easily share your fundraiser!

No Cash?  No Problem!  Credit Cards accepted online!
Sellers can submit their entire order online!   

www.onlinefundraisingstore.com
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS AVAILABLE TO CHOOSE FROM ONLINE.

CHECK OUT OUR ONLINE ONLY SPECIALS!

 F20LIS

Easy to
access!

Now your 
family and 
friends from 
far away or 
even down 
the street can
support your
organization!

Decor Holiday Kitchen

FlowersCandles

Magazines

Decor Holiday Kitchen

FlowersCandles

MagazinesOrders 
over $75.00

SHIP
FREE.

FAST
AND EASY
Registration!

FREE 
GIFT

Order 5 or more items 
online and choose 

your free gift.


